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WHO’S THERE
KTO JE TAM

sk ›‹ 2010 ›‹ dcp ›‹ col. ›‹ 10 min. ›‹
animation
d, sc: vanda raýmanová ›‹ dop: michal
struss ›‹ mu: michal novinski ›‹ 
ed: marek šulík ›‹ anim: gabriela
klaučová, vanda raýmanová, michal
struss ›‹ pc and sales: vanda
raýmanová, michal struss, plaftik

Two boys built a house out of fear of
a wolf. They did everything together and
the house grew according to their wish-
es. But they got into an argument, split
up the house, and started to compete
against each other. Then the wolf came
and scared them both. The boys ran, and
they nearly destroyed the whole house
before they realized that there was no-
thing to be scared of and as long as they
tolerate each other they could live to-
gether in peace, even with the wolf.

VILIAM
VILIAM

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ dvd ›‹ col. ›‹ 8 min. ›‹
animation
d: veronika obertová ›‹ sc: peter
minár ›‹ mu: martin hasák ›‹ 
ed: marek šulík ›‹ anim: veronika
obertová, michaela čopíková ›‹
voice: boris farkaš ›‹ pc: veronika
obertová, všvu ›‹ sales: veronika
obertová

Viliam lives his own animated life within
the real world.
Childish fun turns into a problem, the
problem becomes a solution. No solu-
tion is perfect though...

awards: see page 72

WITH HER, WITHOUT HER
S ŇOU, BEZ NEJ

sk ›‹ 2010 ›‹ dvd ›‹ col. ›‹ 
14 min. ›‹ documentary
d, sc: katarína hlinčíková ›‹ 
dop: ľubica sopková ›‹ ed: andrej
verešvársky ›‹ cast: milan turčan,
mária turčanová, dušan hlinčík,
katarína hlinčíková, zuzana
hlinčíková [in memoriam], maci ›‹ 
pc: všmu ›‹ sales: ftf všmu

A movie about a man, who left and left
something behind, and about people
who stayed and something of them is
gone. This short, intimate documentary
talks about the loss felt by the family
when one of its members passes away. It
is the daughter [of the director’s grand-
parents], the director’s mother, and the
wife of the director’s father. How do we
come to terms with such a situation? 

awards: see page 72
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